Creating the right nutrient mix for your growing operations is a delicate science. With Dosatron’s full line of injectors, you can automate your process to create fine-tuned, multi-chemical mixes. Every Dosatron system order from urban-gro includes a custom layout schematic.

Dosatron Injectors Are Great For:
- Fertilizers
- Supplements
- Stimulants
- Organics
- Compost Tea
- Dispersing Nematodes
- pH Up/Down
- Pesticides
- Sanitizers (Sanidate)

Benefits of Dosatron Systems:
- Easily automate the nutrient blending process
- Adjust amount of nutrient being dispensed and concentrations on each injector
- Multiple units for different injection and flow rates
- Injection rates can be adjusted in mL/gal, ratios, or percentages
- pH & ppm/EC can be monitored before nutrient solution reaches plants
FERTIGATION DESIGN

A well-designed fertilizer injection and irrigation (fertigation) system is critical for the long-term success of your cultivation facility. urban-gro’s complimentary design services ensure that your investment in a fertigation system not only meets your facility’s needs and master grower’s expectations, but is also installed correctly for proper operation.

Our Cultivation Technology experts will provide a fully integrated fertigation system. Our quality products (filters, pumps, emitters) are specified because of their durability and precision. Our commissioning services ensure that your contractors have installed the system according to design specifications, and the system is tested.

urban-gro experts can answer any of your questions about the right Dosatron setup for your facility, and can provide any help you need including designing your fertigation system. Every Dosatron system order from urban-gro includes a custom schematic of your Dosatron setup.